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For everyone who has taken a chance on a girl 

with a funny name and her f lying Library.

Let the Revel begin.





Dramat i s  Personae

September

HER MOTHER

Her Father

Taiga, a Hreinn

Neep, a Hreinn

Charlie Crunchcrab, a Fairy King

Slant, a Sibyl

A-Through-L, a Wyverary

Halloween, Queen of Fairyland-Below

The Vicereine of Coffee

The Duke of Teatime

Their Children: Darjeeling

Kona

Matcha

Peaberry

The Littlest Earl

Saturday, a Marid

Wit, a Crow

Study, his Sister, Also a Crow

Glasswort Groof, a Goblin

The Watchful Dress, a Useful Tool

Aubergine, a Night-Dodo

Bertram, a Weeping Eel

Gleam, a Paper Lantern

The Alleyman, a Lutin

Avogadra, a Monaciello

Gneiss, a Järlhopp

The Onion Man

The Oat Knight, a Glashtyn

Belinda Cabbage, a Fairy Physickist



Maud, a Shadow

Iago, The Panther of Rough Storms

Left, a Minotaur

Prince Myrrh, a Boy

Nod, a Dream-Eating Tapir

The Silver Wind, A Following Wind

The Black Wind, A Fierce Wind

The Red Wind, A War Wind

The Green Wind, A Harsh Air

Cymbeline, The Tiger of Wild Flurries

Banquo, The Lynx of Gentle Showers

Imogen, The Leopard of Little Breezes
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C H A P T E R  I

EXEUNT IN A R OW BOAT, 

PURSU ED BY CROWS
In Which a Girl Named September Keeps a Secret, Has a Difficult 

Time at School, Turns Thirteen, and Is Finally Nearly Run over by a 
Rowboat, Thereby Finding Her Way into Fairyland

Once upon a time, a girl named September had a secret.

Now, secrets are delicate things. They can fill you up with 

sweetness and leave you like a cat who has found a particularly fat spar-

row to eat and did not get clawed or bitten even once while she was 

about it. But they can also get stuck inside you, and very slowly boil up 

your bones for their bitter soup. Then the secret has you, not the other 

way around. So we may be very glad that September had the better of 

her secret, and carried it with her like a pair of rich gloves which, when 
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she was cold, she could take out and slip onto remember the warmth of 

days gone by.

September’s secret was this: She had been to Fairyland.

This has happened to other children in the history of the world. 

There are many books about it, and for ever so long little boys and girls 

have been reading them and making wooden swords and paper centaurs 

and waiting for their turn. But for September, the waiting had ended 

last spring. She had fought a wicked queen and saved a  whole country 

from her cruelty. She had made friends who, in addition to being funny 

and brave and clever,  were a Wyvern, a Marid, and a talking lamp.

The only trouble was, precious few books about swashbuckling folk 

have much to say on the subject of how to behave when one gets home. 

September had changed profoundly from a girl who desperately wanted 

such things to be real to one who knew they  were real. Such a change 

is less like getting a new haircut than getting a new head.

It did not particularly improve her school life.

Where once September seemed merely and quietly odd, staring out 

the window during Mathematics lectures and reading big colorful books 

under her desk during Civics, now the other children sensed something 

wild and foreign about her. The girls in her grade could not have said 

what it was about September that so enraged them. If you sat them down 

and asked them about it, the best they could have managed might have 

been, “She’s just not like us.”

And so they did not invite her to birthday parties; they did not ask 

about her summer vacation. They did steal her books and tell lies about 

her to their teachers. “September cheats on her algebra,” they revealed 

in strictest confidence. “September reads ugly old books during physical 

exercise. September goes behind the chemistry building with boys.” 

They snickered behind her back in tones that sent up prickly hedges 
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all around their tight huddles of lace dresses and ribboned curls. They 

stood on the inside of those hedges, the whispers said, and September 

would always stand on the outside.

Against all this, September held her secret. When she felt awful and 

lonely and cold, she would take it out and blow upon it like an ember, 

until it glowed again and filled her up: A-Through- L, her Wyverary, 

snuff ling at Saturday’s blue cheek until he laughed, and the Green Wind 

stamping his emerald snowshoes in the wheat. All of them waiting 

for her to come back, which she would— soon, so terribly soon, any 

moment now. She felt very much like her Aunt Margaret, who had 

never seemed quite the same after coming home from her travels. She 

would tell long stories about Paris and silk trousers and red accordions 

and bulldogs and no one understood her particularly. But they listened 

politely until she trailed off, looking out the window as if she might see 

the river Seine f lowing by instead of acre after acre of wheat and corn. 

September felt she understood her Aunt now, and resolved to be spe-

cially attentive toward her when she visited again.

Every eve ning, September carried on. She washed the same pink- 

and- yellow teacups that she had always washed, minded the same small 

and increasingly anxious dog she had always minded, and listened to 

the tall walnut- wood radio for bulletins about the war, about her father. 

The radio loomed so tall and huge in their parlor that it seemed to her 

like a terrible door, ready to open at any moment and let bad news in. 

As the sun set on the long yellow prairie each day, she kept a keen eye 

out for a f lash of green on the horizon, a spotted pelt f lashing through 

the grass, a certain laugh, a certain purr. But autumn dealt its days like 

a pack of golden cards, and no one came.

Her mother had Sundays off from the airplane factory, and so Sep-

tember fell in love with Sundays. They would sit together comfortably 
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by the fire and read while the dog worried their shoelaces, or her mother 

would slide under Mr. Albert’s miserable old Model A and bang at it 

until September could turn the key and hear it grumble into life once 

more. Not so long ago her mother read out loud to her from some book 

or other concerning fairies or soldiers or pioneers, but now they read 

companionably, each to their own novels or newspapers, quite as Sep-

tember remembered her mother doing with her father, before the war. 

Sundays  were the best days, when the sunlight seemed to last forever, 

and September would bloom under her mother’s big, frank smile. On 

Sundays, she didn’t hurt. She didn’t miss a place she could never explain 

to a grown- up person. She didn’t wish her small dinner with its meager 

ration of tinned beef  were a fey feast of candy and roasted hearts and 

purple melons full of rainwater wine.

On Sundays, she almost didn’t think about Fairyland at all.

Sometimes she considered telling her mother about everything that 

had happened. Sometimes she burned to do it. But something older and 

wiser within her said, Some things are for hiding and for keeping. She feared 

that if she said it out loud it would all vanish, it would never have been, 

it would blow away like dandelion cotton. What if none of it had been 

real? What if she had dreamed it, or worse, had lost her mind like her 

father’s cousin in Iowa City? Any of these  were too awful to consider, 

but she could not help considering all the same.

Whenever she thought those dark thoughts, that she might just be 

a silly girl who had read too many books, that she might be mad, Sep-

tember glanced behind her and shuddered. For she had proof that it had 

all really happened. She had lost her shadow there, on a distant river, 

near a distant city. She had lost something big and true, and could not 

get it back. And if anyone should notice that she cast no shadow before 

or behind, September would have to tell. But while her secret remained 
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secret, she felt she could bear it all— the girls at school, her mother’s long 

shifts, her father’s absence. She could even bear the looming radio crack-

ling away like an endless fire.

Nearly a year had passed since September had come home from Fairy-

land. Being quite a practical child, she had become very interested in 

mythology since her exploits on the other side of the world, studying 

up on the ways of fairies and old gods and hereditary monarchs and other 

magical folk. From her research, she reasoned that a year was just about 

right. One big, full turn of the sun. Surely the Green Wind would be 

sailing back over the sky for her any day, laughing and leaping and al-

literating his way back into her world. And since the Marquess had 

been defeated and the locks of Fairyland undone, this time September 

would have no awful feats to perform, no harsh tests of her courage, 

only delight and fun and blackberry trif les.

But the Green Wind did not come.

As the end of spring neared, she began to worry in earnest. Time 

ran differently in Fairyland— what if she turned eighty before a year 

passed there? What if the Green Wind came and found an old lady 

complaining of gout? Well, of course September would go with him 

anyway— she would not hesitate if she  were eigh teen or eighty! But old 

women faced certain dangers in Fairyland, such as breaking a hip while 

riding a wild velocipede, or having everyone do what you say just 

because you had wrinkles. That last would not be so bad— perhaps Sep-

tember could be a fabulous withered old witch and learn to cackle. She 

could get quite good at that. But it was so long to wait! Even the small 

and gloomy- faced dog had begun to stare pointedly at her, as if to say, 

Shouldn’t you be getting along now?

And worse, what if the Green Wind had forgotten her? Or found 
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another girl quite as capable as September at defeating wickedness and 

saying clever things? What if everyone in Fairyland had simply dropped 

a curtsy for the favor and gone about their business, giving no more 

thought to their little human friend? What if no one ever came for her 

again?

September turned thirteen. She did not even bother inviting any-

one to a party. Instead, her mother gave her a stack of ration cards tied 

with a velvety brown ribbon. She had saved them up for months. Butter, 

sugar, salt, f lour! And at the store, Mrs. Bowman gave them a little 

packet of cocoa powder to crown it all. September and her mother 

made a cake together in their kitchen, the small and frantic dog leaping 

to lick at the wooden spoon. The treat had so little chocolate that it came 

out the color of dust, but to September it tasted wonderful. Afterward, 

they went to a film about spies. September got a  whole bag of popcorn 

to herself, and toffees as well. She felt dizzy with the lavishness of it all! 

It was almost as good as a Sunday, especially since she’d gotten three 

new books wrapped specially in green paper, one of them in French, 

sent all the way from a village liberated by her father. (We may be cer-

tain September’s father had help in liberating the village, but as far as 

she was concerned he had done it single- handed. Possibly at the point 

of a golden sword, atop a glorious black  horse. Sometimes September 

found it very difficult to think of her father’s war without thinking of 

her own.) Of course she could not read it, but he had written in the 

cover, “I will see you soon, my girl.” And that made it the greatest book 

ever written. It had illustrations, too, of a girl not older than September 

sitting on the moon and reaching out to catch stars in her hands, or 

standing on a high lunar mountain conversing with a strange red hat 

with two long feathers sticking out of it that f loated right next to her as 

pert as you please. September pored over it all the way to the theatre, 
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trying to say the strange- sounding words, trying to tell what the story 

was meant to be.

They demolished the dust- colored birthday cake and September’s 

mother put the kettle on. The dog set upon a powerfully satisfactory 

marrow bone. September took her new books up and went out into 

the fields to watch the dusk come down and think. She heard the radio 

crackling and talking as she let herself out the back door, the pop and 

spit of static following her like a gray shadow.

September lay down in the long May grass. She looked up through 

the golden- green stalks of grain. The sky glowed deep blue and  rose, 

and a little yellow star came on like a lightbulb in the warm eve ning. 

That’s Venus, September thought. She was the goddess of love. It’s nice that 

love comes on first thing in the eve ning, and goes out last in the morning. Love 

keeps the light on all night. Whoever thought to call it Venus ought to get full 

marks.

We may forgive our girl for ignoring the sound at first. For once, 

she had not been looking for strange sounds or signs. For once, she had 

not been thinking about Fairyland at all, but about a girl talking to a 

red hat and what that could possibly mean, and how wonderful it was 

that her father had got a  whole village liberated. Anyway, rustling is 

quite a common noise when fields of wheat and wild grass are involved. 

She heard it, and a little breeze ruff led the pages of her birthday books, 

but she did not look up until the rowboat f lew at ripping speed over her 

head on the tips of the wheatstalks as if they  were waves.

September leapt up and saw two figures in a little black boat, oars 

spinning furiously, bouncing swiftly over the fields. One had a broad 

hat on, slick and dark like a fisherman’s. The other trailed a long silver 

hand out over the furry heads of dry grain. The arm sparkled metallic, 

shining, a woman’s slim wrist gleaming metal, her hand tipped with 
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iron fingernails. September could not see their faces— the man’s back 

hunched huge and wide, obscuring the silver lady, save her arm.

“Wait!” September cried, running after the boat as fast as she could 

go. She knew Fairylandish happenings when she saw them, and she 

could see them bouncing away from her right that very moment. “Wait, 

I’m  here!”

“Better look out for the Alleyman,” called the man in the black 

slicker, looking back over his shoulder. Shadows hid his face, but his 

voice seemed familiar, a kind of broken, unruly rasping September could 

almost place. “The Alleyman comes with his rag cart and bone truck, 

and he’s got all our names on a list.”

The silver lady cupped the wind with her shining hand. “I was cut-

ting barbed wire before you  were cutting your milk teeth, old man. 

Don’t try to impress me with your slang and your free verse and your 

winning ways.”

“Please wait!” September called after them. Her lungs clenched 

tight and thick. “I  can’t keep up!”

But they only rowed faster, over the tips of the fields, and the night 

had its face on right and proper now. Oh, I’ll never catch them! September 

thought frantically, and her heart squeezed. For though, as we have 

said, all children are heartless, this is not precisely true of teenagers. 

Teenage hearts are raw and new, fast and fierce, and they do not know 

their own strength. Neither do they know reason or restraint, and if you 

want to know the truth, a goodly number of grown- up hearts never 

learn it. And so we may say now, as we could not before, that Septem-

ber’s heart squeezed, for it had begun to grow in her like a f lower in the 

dark. We may also take a moment to feel a little sorry for her, for having 

a heart leads to the peculiar griefs of the grown.

September, then, her raw, unripe heart squeezing with panic, ran 
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harder. She had waited so long, and now they  were getting away. She 

was too small, too slow. How could she bear it, how could she ever bear 

it if she missed her chance? Her breath came too tight and too fast and 

tears started at the corners of her eyes, only to be whipped away as she 

ran on, stamping down old corn and the occasional blue f lower.

“I’m  here!” she squeaked. “It’s me! Don’t go!”

The silver lady glittered in the distance. September tried so hard to 

see them, to catch them, to run faster, just a little faster. Let us lean in 

close and nip at her heels, let us whisper in her ear: Come now, you can 

do more, you can catch them, girl, you can stretch out your arms just 

a little further!

And she did clamber faster, she did stretch further, she did move 

through the grass and did not see the low, mossy wall cutting sud-

denly through the field until she had tripped and tumbled over it. 

September landed facedown in a field of grass so white it seemed as 

though snow had just Fallen, except that the lawn was cool and smelled 

marvelously sweet, quite like a lemon ice.

Her book lay forgotten on the suddenly empty grass of our world. 

A sudden wind, smelling ever so faintly of every green thing, of mint 

and rosemary and fresh hay, turned the pages faster and faster, as if in 

a hurry to find out the end.

September’s mother stepped out of the  house, looking for her 

daughter, her eyes puffy with tears. But there was no girl in the wheat 

anymore, only three brand- new books, a bit of toffee still in its wax 

wrapper, and a pair of crows winging off, cawing after a rowboat that 

had already vanished ahead of them.

Behind her, the walnut radio snapped and spit.
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SH A DOW S I N T H E F OR E ST
In Which September Discovers a Forest of Glass, Applies Extremely 
Practical Skills to It, Encounters a Rather Unfriendly Reindeer, and 

Finds that Something Has Gone Terribly Awry in Fairyland

September looked up from the pale grass. She stood shakily, rubbing 

her bruised shins. The border between our world and Fairyland 

had not been kind to her this time, a girl alone, with no green- suited 

protector to push her through all the checkpoints with no damage done. 

September wiped her nose and looked about to see where she had got 

herself.

A forest  rose up around her. Bright afternoon sunshine shone 

through it, turning every branch to f lame and gold and sparkling purple 

prisms— for every tall tree was made of twisted, wavering, wild, and 

lumpy glass. Glass roots humped up and dove down into the snowy 
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earth; glass leaves moved and jingled against one another like tiny 

sleigh bells. Bright pink birds darted in to snap at the glass berries with 

their round green beaks. They trilled triumph with deep alto voices that 

sounded like nothing so much as Gotitgotitgotit and Strangegirl!Strangegirl! 

What a desolate and cold and beautiful place those birds lived in! Tan-

gled white underbrush f lowed up around gnarled and fiery oaks. Glass 

dew shivered from leaves and glass moss crushed delicately beneath her 

feet. In clutches  here and there, tiny silver- blue glass f lowers peeked up 

from inside rings of red- gold glass mushrooms.

September laughed. I’m back, oh, I’m back! She whirled around with 

her arms out and then clasped them to her mouth— her laughter echoed 

strangely in the glass wood. It  wasn’t an ugly sound. Actually, she rather 

liked it, like talking into a seashell. Oh, I’m  here! I’m really  here and it is 

the best of birthday presents!

“Hullo, Fairyland!” she cried. Her echo splashed out through the 

air like bright paint.

Strangegirl! Strangegirl! Answered the pink and green birds. Gotitgotit-

gotit!

September laughed again. She reached up to a low branch where 

one of the birds was watching her with curious glassy eyes. It reached 

out an iridescent claw to her.

“Hullo, Bird!” she said happily. “I have come back and everything 

is just as strange and marvelous as I remembered! If the girls at school 

could see this place, it would shut them right up, I don’t mind telling 

you. Can you talk? Can you tell me everything that’s happened since 

I’ve been gone? Is everything lovely now? Have the Fairies come back? 

Are there country dances every night and a pot of cocoa on every table? 

If you  can’t talk, that’s all right, but if you can, you ought to! Talking is 

frightful fun, when you’re cheerful. And I am cheerful! Oh, I am, Bird. 
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Ever so cheerful.” September laughed a third time. After so long keeping 

to herself and tending her secret quietly, all these words just bubbled up 

out of her her like cool golden champagne.

But the laugh caught in her throat. Perhaps no one  else could have 

seen it so quickly, or been so chilled by the sight, having lived with such 

a thing herself for so long.

The bird had no shadow.

It cocked its head at her, and if it could talk it decided not to. It 

sprang off to hunt a glass worm or three. September looked at the frosty 

meadows, at the hillsides, at the mushrooms and f lowers. Her stomach 

turned over and hid under her ribs.

Nothing had a shadow. Not the trees, not the grass, not the pretty 

green chests of the other birds still watching her, wondering what was 

the matter.

A glass leaf fell and drifted slowly to earth, casting no dark shape 

beneath it.

The low little wall September had tripped over ran as far as she 

could peer in both directions. Pale bluish moss stuck out of every crack 

in its dark face like unruly hair. The deep black glass stones shone. Veins 

of white crystal shot through them. The forest of ref lections showered 

her with doubled and tripled light, little rainbows and long shafts of 

bloody orange. September shut her eyes several times and opened them 

again, just to be sure, just to be certain she was back in Fairyland, that 

she  wasn’t simply knocked silly by her fall. And then one last time, to 

be sure that the shadows really  were gone. A loud sigh teakettled out of 

her. Her cheeks glowed as pink as the birds above and the leaves on the 

little glass- maples.

And yet even with a sense of wrongness spreading out all through 

the shadowless forest, September could not help still feeling full and 
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warm and joyful. She could not help running her mind over a wonder-

ful, thought over and over, like a smooth, shiny stone: I am  here, I am 

home, no one forgot me, and I am not eighty yet.

September spun about suddenly, looking for A-Through- L and Sat-

urday and Gleam and the Green Wind. Surely, they had got word she 

was coming and would meet her! With a grand picnic and news and 

old jokes. But she found herself quite alone, save for the rosy- colored 

birds staring curiously at the loud thing suddenly taking up space in 

their forest, and a couple of long yellow clouds hanging in the sky.

“Well,” September explained sheepishly to the birds, “I suppose 

that would be asking rather a lot, to have it all arranged like a tea party 

for me, with all my friends  here and waiting!” A big male bird whistled, 

shaking his splendid tail feathers. “I expect I’m in some exciting outer 

province of Fairyland and will have to find my way on my lonesome. 

The train  doesn’t drop you at your  house, see! You must sometimes get 

a lift from someone kindly!” A smaller bird with a splash of black on 

her chest looked dubious.

September recalled that Pandemonium, the capital of Fairyland, did 

not rest in any one place. It moved about quite a bit in order to satisfy 

the needs of anyone looking for it. She had only to behave as a heroine 

would behave, to look stalwart and true, to brandish something bravely, 

and surely she would find herself back in those wonderful tubs kept by 

the soap golem Lye, making herself clean and ready to enter the great 

city. A-through- L would be living in Pandemonium, September guessed, 

working happily for his grandfather, the Municipal Library of Fairy-

land. Saturday would be visiting his grandmother, the ocean, every 

summer, and otherwise busy growing up, just as she had been. She felt 

no worry at all on that account. They would be together soon. They 

would discover what had happened to the shadows of the forest, and 
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they would solve it all up in time for dinner the way her mother solved 

the endless sniff les and coughs of Mr. Albert’s car.

September set off with a straight back, her birthday dress wrinkling 

in the breeze. It was her mother’s dress, really, taken in and mercilessly 

hemmed until it fit her, a pretty shade of red that you could almost call 

orange, and September did. She fairly glowed in the pale glass forest, 

a little f lame walking through the white grass and translucent trunks. 

Without shadows, light seemed able to reach everywhere. The bright-

ness of the forest f loor forced September to squint. But as the sun sank 

like a scarlet weight in the sky, the wood chill grew cold and the trees 

lost their spectacular colors. All around her the world went blue and 

silver as the stars came out and the moon came up and on and on she 

walked— very stalwart, very brave, but very much without encounter-

ing Pandemonium.

The soap golem loved the Marquess, though, September thought. And the 

Marquess is gone. I saw her fall into a deep sleep; I saw the Panther of Rough 

Storms carry her off. Perhaps there are no tubs to wash your courage in any longer. 

Perhaps there is no Lye. Perhaps Pandemonium stays in one place now. Who 

knows what has happened in Fairyland since I have been studying algebra and 

spending Sundays by the fire?

September looked about for the pink birds, of whom she felt very 

fond since they  were her only company, but they had gone to their 

nests. She strained to hear owls but none hooted to fill the silent eve-

ning. Milky moonlight spilled through the glass oaks and glass elms 

and glass pines.

“I suppose I shall have to spend the night,” September sighed, and 

shivered, for her birthday dress was a springtime thing and not meant 

for sleeping on the cold ground. But she was older now than she had 

been when first she landed on the shore of Fairyland, and squared 
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herself to the night without complaint. She hunted out a nice patch of 

even grass surrounded by a gentle fence of glass birches, protected on 

three sides, and resolved to make it her bed. September gathered several 

little glass sticks and piled them together, scraping away most of the 

lemony- smelling grass beneath them. Blue- black earth showed, and 

she smelled fresh, rich dirt. She stripped off glass bark and lay the curl-

ing peels against her sticks to make a little glass pyramid. She wedged 

dry grass into her kindling and judged it a passable job— if only she had 

matchsticks. September had read of cowboys and other interesting folk 

using two stones to make fire, though she remained doubtful that she 

had all the information necessary on that score. Nevertheless, she hunted 

out two good, smooth, dark stones, not glass but honest rock, and gave 

them a mighty whack, one against the other. It made a frightful sound 

that echoed all through the wood, like a bone bursting. September tried 

again, and again got nothing but a loud crack that vibrated in her hands. 

On the third strike, she missed and mashed one of her fingers. She 

sucked it painfully. It did not help to consider that the trouble of making 

fire was a constant one in human history. This was not a human place— 

could she not find a bush that grew nice fat pipes or matchbook f lowers 

or better yet, a sort of enchanter who might wave her hand and produce 

a crackling blaze with a pot of stew over it for good mea sure?

Nursing her finger still, September looked out through the thin 

mist and saw a glow off in the night, in the space between the trees. It 

f lared red and orange.

Fire, yes, and not far!

“Is anyone there?” called September. Her voice sounded thin in the 

glassy wood.

After a long while, an answer came. “Someone, maybe.”

“I see you’ve something red and orange and f lamey, and if you’d be 
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so kind, I could use a bit of it to keep warm and cook my supper, if I 

should find anything to eat  here.”

“You a hunter, then?” said the voice, and the voice was full of fear 

and hope and wanting and hating in a way September had never heard 

before.

“No, no!” she said quickly. “Well, I killed a fish once. So perhaps 

I’m a fisherman, though you  wouldn’t call someone who only ever 

made bread once a baker! I only thought maybe I could make a mushy 

soup out of any glass potatoes or glass beans I might happen upon, if 

I was very lucky. I’d planned to use a big leaf as a cup for cooking. It’s 

glass, see, so it mightn’t burn, if I was careful.” September felt proud of 

her inventiveness— several things had gone missing from her plan, 

namely potatoes or beans or apples, but the plan itself held solid in her 

head. The fire was paramount; the fire would show the forest her mettle.

The red f lamey glow came closer and closer until September could 

see that it was really just a tiny speck of a little coal inside a pipe with 

a very big bowl. The pipe belonged to a young girl, who clamped it 

between her teeth. The girl had white hair, white as the grass. The 

moonlight turned it silvery blue. Her eyes showed dark and quite big. 

Her clothes  were all soft pale for and glass- bark, her belt a chain of 

rough violet stones. The girl’s big dark eyes showed deep worry.

And in the folds of her pale hair, two short, soft antlers branched up, 

and two long, soft, black ears stuck out, rather like a deer’s, their insides 

gleaming clean and lavender in the night. The girl looked September 

over unhurriedly, her soft face taking on a wary, haunted cant. She 

sucked deeply on her pipe. It glowed red, orange, red again.

“Name’s Taiga,” she said finally, clenching her pipe in her teeth 

and extending a hand. She wore a f laxen glove with the fingers cut off. 

“Neveryoumind that mess.” The strange girl nodded at the lovely 
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pieces of September’s camp. “Come with me to the hill and we’ll feed 

you up.”

September must have looked stricken, for Taiga hastened to add, 

“Oh, it would have been a good fire, girl, no mistaking it. Top crafts-

manship. But you won’t find eatables this far in, and there’s always 

hunters everywhere, just looking for . . .  well, looking to shoot them-

selves a wife, if you’ll pardon my cursing.”

September knew a number of curse words, most of which she heard 

the girls at school saying in the bathrooms, in hushed voices, as if the 

words could make things happen just by being spoken, as if they  were 

fairy words, and had to be handled just so. She had not heard the deer- 

girl use any of them.

“Cursing? Do you mean hunter?” It was her best guess, for Taiga 

had grimaced when she used it, as though the word hurt her to say.

“Nope,” said Taiga, kicking the dirt with one boot. “I mean wife.”
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C H A P T E R  I I I

T H E R EI NDEE R OF  M OON K I N H I LL
In Which September Considers the Problem of Marriage, Learns How 

to Travel to the Moon, Eats Fairy Food (Again), Listens to the Radio 
and Resolves to Mend Fairyland as Best She Can

September hugged her elbows. She and Taiga had been walking for 

some time without speaking. The stars had trudged down toward 

dawn in their sparkling train. She wanted to talk— the talk boiled in-

side her like a pot left on just forever with no one minding it. She wanted 

to ask how things in Fairyland had gone since she’d left. She wanted to 

ask where she was relative to the Autumn Provinces or the Lonely 

Gaol— north, south? A hundred miles? A thousand? She even wanted 

to throw her arms around the deer- girl, who was so obviously magical, 

so clearly Fairylike, and laugh and cry out, Do you know who I am? I’m 

the girl who saved Fairyland!
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September blushed in the dark. That seemed suddenly a rather rot-

ten thing to say, and she took it back without ever having uttered the 

thing. Taiga kept on as the land got hillier and the glass trees began to 

get friends of solid, honest wood, black and white. She said nothing, 

but she said nothing in a particularly pointed and solemn and deliberate 

way that made September say nothing, too.

Finally, the grass humped up into a great hillock, looking quite like 

an elephant had been buried there— and not the runt of its litter, either. 

Big, glossy fruits ran all over the hill, their vines trailing after them. 

September could not tell what color they might be in the daytime— for 

now they glowed a shimmery, snowy blue.

“Go on, have one,” Taiga said, and for the first time she smiled a 

little. September knew that smile. It was the smile a farmer wears when 

the crop is good and she knows it, so good it’ll take all the ribbons at 

the county fair, but manners say she’s got to look humble in front of 

company. “Best moonkins east of Asphodel, and don’t let anyone tell 

you different. They’ll be gone in the morning, so eat up while they’ve 

got a ripening on.”

September crawled partway up the hill and found a small one, small 

enough that no one might call her greedy. She cradled it in her skirt 

and started back down— but Taiga took a running start and darted past 

her, straight to the top. She sprang into the air with a great bounding 

leap, f lipped over, and dove right down into the earth.

“Oh!” September cried.

There was nothing for it— she followed Taiga up the hill, making 

her way between giant, shining moonkins. Glassy vines tangled every-

where, tripping up her feet. When she finally reached the crest, Sep-

tember saw where the deer- girl had gone. Someone had cut a hole in 

the top of the hill, a ragged, dark hole in the dirt, with bits of root and 
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stone showing through, and grass f lowing in after. September judged it 

big enough for a girl, though not for a man.

Much as she would have liked to somersault and dive like a lovely 

gymnast, headfirst into the deeps, September did not know how to f lip 

like that. She wanted to, longed to feel her body turn in the air that way. 

Her new, headless heart said, No trouble! We can do it! But her sensible 

old legs would not obey. Instead, she put her pale fruit into the pocket 

of her dress, got down on her stomach, and wriggled in backward. Her 

bare legs dangled into what ever empty space the hill contained. Septem-

ber squeezed her eyes shut, holding her breath, clutching the grass until 

the last moment— and popped through with a slightly moist sucking 

noise.

She fell about two feet.

September opened her eyes, first one, then the other. She was stand-

ing on a tall bookcase, and just below it stood a smaller one, and then a 

smaller one again, and another, and another, a neat little curving stair-

case of books down from the cathedral ceiling of the moonkin hill. 

Down below several girls and boys like Taiga paused in their work to 

look up at the newcomer. Some of them wove lichen fronds into great 

blankets. Some of them boiled a creamy stew full of moonkin vines that 

smelled strange but not unpleasant, like peppermint and good, thick 

potatoes. Some had on glasses and worried away at accountants’ books, 

some refilled the oil in pretty little lamps, some relaxed, blowing smoke 

from their pipes. The coziness of the scene quite overpowered Septem-

ber, whose feet and fingers still tingled with numb coldness.  Here and 

there peeked everything that made a  house feel alive, paintings on the 

walls and rugs on the f loor and a sideboard with china in and an over-

stuffed chair that didn’t match anything  else. Everyone had very delicate, 

very bare feet.
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“I daresay doors are more efficient.” September laughed as she made 

her way down. “They aren’t hard to make, either. Not much more than 

a hinge and a knob.”

Taiga held up a hand to help September off of the last shelf.

“Hunters can use doors. This way  we’re safe.”

“You keep talking about hunters! We didn’t see one on the way 

 here and really, I  can’t believe someone would hunt a girl! I don’t think 

girls make very good roasts or coats.”

“They don’t want to kill us,” Taiga said darkly. “They want to 

marry us.  We’re Hreinn.”

September bit her lip. Back home, she had gotten used to knowing 

things no one  else knew. It was a nice feeling. Almost as good as having 

a secret. Now she was back in the country of never knowing anything.

Taiga sighed. She took off her boots and her gloves and her coat 

and folded them neatly onto the mismatched chair. She took a deep 

breath, then tugged on her deer- ears. Her  whole body rolled up like 

a shade suddenly drawn— and then standing before September was not 

a girl but a smallish reindeer with black fur and white spots on her fore-

head, a big, wet nose, and big, fuzzy, heavy antlers. She was somewhat 

shorter than September expected a reindeer would be, big enough to 

look her in the eye, but not to make her feel afraid. Yet Taiga was not 

cuddly or sweet like a Christmas reindeer in a magazine— rather, mus-

cles moved under her skin, and everything in her lean, graceful shape 

said speed and strength and a feral kind of thrill in biting things. Taiga 

turned her head and caught her ear in her teeth, yanking on it savagely, 

and her sleek reindeer- self rolled down into a dark puddle. The girl 

with white hair and black ears stood before September again.

And then, slowly, Taiga pulled the puddle into her arms. It was black 

and furry. She held it lovingly.
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“This is my skin, you see,” Taiga whispered. “When  we’re human, 

we have this little bit of reindeer left over. Not just deer, you know. Deer 

are gossips and prank- pullers and awful thieves. Reindeer. Hreinn. Rein-

deer aren’t from around  here, you know. We come from the heavens—

the moon is our motherland.”

“But no one can live on the moon!” said September. “It’s too cold 

and there’s no air. I’m in the astronomy club, and Miss Gilbert was very 

specific about that.”

“Then I’m sorry for your moon— what a poor, sad planet! We will 

set a place for her at dinner, out of respect. Our moon is rich and alive. 

Rice fields and moonkin meadows as far as you can see. And Hreinn 

like moss spores, so many and scattered so far. And hunters. All kinds— 

Fairies, Satyrs, Bluehearts, Ice Goblins. Once the moon was generous 

enough for all of us. In our reindeer- bodies, we ran and hid from pelt 

traders and hungry bowmen. That was fine. That’s how the moon plays 

her hand— she’s a tough, wild matron. We eat and they eat. Grow f leet 

and clever went our lullabies. Escape the hunter’s pot today, set your 

own table tomorrow. But once they, huntsmen saw us change, they 

knew our secret, and they wanted more than stew. They stole our skins 

and hid them away, and when a body has your skin, you have to stay 

and cook and clean and make fawns for them until they get old and die. 

And sometimes then you still  can’t find your skin, and you have to burn 

the cottage down to catch it f loating out of the ash. They chased us all 

the way down the highway to Fairyland, down from the heavens and 

into the forest, and  here we hide from them, even still.”

“You’re cooking and cleaning now,” September said shyly. A Hreinn 

boy looked up from kneading dough, his pointed ears covered in f lour. 

She thought of the selkies she’d read about one afternoon when she was 

meant to be learning about diameters and circumferences: beautiful 
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seals with their spotted pelts, turning into women and living away from 

the sea. She thought of a highway to the moon, lit with pearly street-

lamps. It was so wonderful and terrible her hands trembled a little.

“We’re cooking for us to eat. Cleaning for us to enjoy the shine on 

the f loor,” Taiga snapped. “It’s different. When you make a  house good 

and strong because it’s your  house, a place you made, a place you’re 

proud of, it’s not at all the same as making it glow for someone who 

ordered you to do it. A hunter wants to eat a reindeer, just the same as 

always. But  here in the Hill  we’re safe. We grow the moonkins and 

they feed us; we love the forest and it loves us in its rough way— glass 

shines and cuts and you  can’t ask it to do one and not the other. We 

mind our own, and we only go to Asphodel when we need new books 

to read. Or when a stranger tromps around so loudly someone has to 

go out and see who’s making the racket.”

September smiled ruefully. “I suppose that’s my racket. I’ve only 

just arrived in Fairyland, and it’s hard to make the trip quietly.” She 

hurried to correct herself, lest they think she was a naive nobody. “I 

mean to say, I’ve been before, all the way to Pandemonium and even 

further. But I had to go away, and now I’m back and I don’t want to 

trouble you, I can clean my own f loors quite well even if I complain 

about it. Though I think I would complain even if it  were my own 

dear little  house and not my mother and father’s, because on the  whole 

I would always rather read and think than get out the wood polish 

which smells something awful. I honestly and truly only want to 

know where I am— I’m not a hunter, I don’t want to get married for a 

long while yet. And anyway where I come from if a fellow wants to 

marry a girl, he’s polite about it, and they court, and there’s asking and 

not capturing.”

Taiga scratched her cheek. “Do you mean to say no one pursues 
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and no one is pursued? That a doe can marry anyone she likes and no 

one will leap on her in the night to make the choice for her? That if 

you wanted you could live by yourself all your life and no one would 

look askance?”

September chewed the inside of her lip. She thought of Miss Gil-

bert, who taught French and ran the astronomy club and how there had 

been quite the scandal when she and Mr. Henderson, the math teacher, 

meant to run off together. The Hendersons had good money and good 

things, big  houses and big cars, and he only taught math because he liked 

to do sums. Mr. Henderson’s family had forbidden the  whole business. 

They’d found a girl all the way from St. Louis with lovely red hair for 

him and told the pair of them to get on with the marrying. Miss Gilbert 

had been heartbroken, but no one argued with the Hendersons, and 

that was when the astronomy club had gotten started. The Hendersons 

 were hunters, and no mistaking, they’d snuffed out that St. Louis belle 

with a quickness. Then September thought of poor Mrs. Bailey, who 

had never married anyone or had any babies but lived in a gray little 

 house with Mrs. Newitz, who hadn’t married either, and they made 

jam and spun yarn and raised chickens, which September considered 

rather nice. But everyone clucked and felt sorry for them and called it 

a waste. And Mr. Graves who had chased Mrs. Graves all over town 

singing her love songs and buying her the silliest things: purple daisies 

and honeycomb and even a bloodhound until she took his ring said yes, 

which certainly seemed like a kind of hunting.

But still, September could not quite make the sums come out right. 

It was the same, but not the same at all. Because she also thought of her 

mother and father, how they had met in the library on account of them 

both loving to read plays rather than watch them. “You can put on the 

most lavish productions in your head for free,” her mother said. Perhaps, 
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if hunting had occurred, they had hunted each other, through the stacks 

of books, sending warning shots of Shakespeare over one another’s 

heads.

“I think,” she said slowly, adding and subtracting spouses in her 

head, “that in my world, folk agree to a kind of hunting season, when 

it comes to marrying. Some agree to be hunted and some agree to be 

hunters. And some don’t agree to be anything at all, and that’s terribly 

hard, but they end up knowing a lot about Dog Stars and equinoxes 

and how to get all the seeds out of  rose hips for jelly. It’s mysterious to 

me how it’s worked out who is which, but I expect I shall understand 

someday. And I am positively sure that I shall not be the hunted, when 

the time comes,” September added softly. “Anyway I’d never hunt you— 

 I  wouldn’t even have taken a bite of your crop if you hadn’t invited 

me. I just want to know where I am and how far it is to Pandemonium 

from  here, and how long it’s been since I left! If I  were to ask about the 

Marquess, would you know who I meant?”

Taiga whistled softly. Since the reindeer- maid had shown her skin 

and not been immediately whisked off to a chapel, several of the Hreinn 

had deemed September safe. They rolled up into reindeer and now lay 

about, showing their soft sides and beautiful antlers. “That was a bad 

bit of business,” Taiga said, rubbing her head.

“Yes, but . . .  ancient history or current events?” September pressed.

“Well, last I heard she was up in the Springtime Parish. I expect 

she’ll stay there a good while. Neep and I”— she gestured to the f lour- 

speckled boy,—“we went to the pictures in town once and saw a reel 

about it. She was just lying there in her tourmaline coffin with her 

black cat standing guard and petals falling everywhere, fast asleep, not 

a day older than when she abdicated.”

“She didn’t abdicate,” September said indignantly. She  couldn’t help 
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it. That  wasn’t how it had gone. Abdication was a friendly sort of thing, 

where a person said they didn’t want to rule anything anymore so suds 

to this and thank you kindly. “I defeated her. You won’t believe me, 

but I did. She put herself to sleep to escape me sending her back where 

she came from. I’m September. I’m . . .  I’m the girl who saved Fairy-

land.”

Taiga looked her up and down. So did Neep. Their faces said, Go 

on, tell us another. You  can’t even turn into a reindeer. What good are you?

“Well, I guess it was a few years ago now, to answer your question,” 

Taiga said finally. “King Crunchcrab made a holiday. I think it’s in 

July.”

“King Crunchcrab? Charlie Crunchcrab?” September shrieked with 

delight at the name of the ferryman who had once, not very long ago, 

steered the boat that brought her into Pandemonium.

“He  doesn’t like us calling him that, really,” Neep hushed her. 

“When he gets on the radio he tells us, ‘ain’t a Marquis and ain’t a King, 

and  can’t somebody get these frippering dresses out of my closet, hang 

you all.’ Still, he’s a good sort, even if he grumbles about having to 

wear the tiara. Folk thought a Fairy should move into the Briary, after 

everything. He was the only one they could catch.”

September sank into a coffee- colored sofa. She folded her hands 

and braced herself to hear what she suspected would follow, but hoped 

would not. “And the shadows, Taiga? What about the shadows?”

Taiga looked away. She went to the soup and stirred vigorously, 

scraping bits of savory crust from the pan and letting them f loat to the 

top. She filled a bowl and thrust it at September. “That won’t hear out 

on an empty stomach. Eat, and crack your moonkin, too, before the sun 

comes up. They’re night beasts. They wilt.”

For a moment, September did not want to. She was overcome by 
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the memory of fearing Fairy food, trying to avoid it and starve bravely, 

as she had done before when the Green Wind said one bite would keep 

her  here forever. It was instinct, like jerking your hand away from fire. 

But, of course, the damage had long been done, and how glad she was 

of it! So September did eat, and the stew tasted just as it smelled, of 

peppermint and good potatoes, and something more besides, sweet and 

light, like marshmallows, but much more  wholesome. It should have 

tasted foul, for who ever heard of mixing such things? But instead it 

filled September up and rooted her heart right to the earth where it 

could stand strong. This f lavor was even better: like a pumpkin but a 

very soft and wistful sort pumpkin who had become good friends with 

fresh green apples and cold winter pears.

Finally Taiga took her bowl and clicked her tongue and said, “Come 

to the hearth, girl. You’ll see I  wasn’t keeping things from you. I only 

wanted you to eat first, so you’d have your strength.”

All the Hreinn drew together, some in reindeer- form and some in 

human, at the far edge of the long hill- hall. A great canvas- covered 

thing waited there, but no fire or bricks or embers. Neep pulled back the 

cloth— and a radio shone out from the wall. It looked nothing like 

the walnut radio back home. This one was made of blackwood branches 

and glass boughs, some of them still f lowering, showing fiery glass 

blossoms, as though the sun somehow still shone through them. The 

knobs  were hard green mushrooms and the grille was a thatch of carrot 

fronds. Taiga leaned forward and turned the mushrooms until a crackle 

filled the air, and the Hreinn drew close to hear.

“This has been the Eve ning Report of the Fairyland News Bureau,” 

came a pleasant male voice, young and kind. “Brought to you by the 

Associated Pressed Fairy Ser vice and Belinda Cabbage’s Hard- Wear 

Shoppe, bringing you all the latest in Mad Scientific Equipment. We 
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 here at the Bureau extend our deepest sympathies to the citizens of 

Pandemonium and especially to Our Charlie, who lost their shadows 

today, making it six counties and a constablewick this week. If you 

could see me, loyal listeners, you’d see my cap against my chest and a 

tear in my eye. We repeat our entreaty to the good people of Fairyland- 

Below, and beg them to cease hostilities immediately. In other news, 

rations have been halved, and new tickets may be collected at munici-

pal stations. Deep regrets from King C on that score, but now is not the 

time to fear, but to band together and muddle through as best we can. 

Keep calm and carry on, good friends. Even shadowless we shall perse-

vere. Good night, and good health.”

A tinny tune picked up, something with oboes and a banjo and a 

gentle drum. Taiga turned the radio off.

“It’s meant to tune itself to you, to find the station that has the 

tune or the news you want to hear. Cabbage- made, and that’s the best 

there is.” Taiga patted September’s knee. “It’s Fairyland- Below, every-

one knows it. Shadows just seep into the ground and disappear. They’re 

stealing our shadows, and who knows why? To eat? To murder? To 

marry? To hang on their walls like deer heads? Fairyland- Below is full 

of dev ils and dragons, and between them all they’ve about half a cup of 

nice and sweet.”

September stood up. She brushed a stray moonkin seed from her 

birthday dress. She looked once upward, and her heart wanted her 

friends Ell, the Wyverary, and Saturday, the Marid with her so badly 

she thought it might leap out of her chest and go after them, all on its 

own. But her heart stayed where it was, and she turned her face back 

toward Taiga, who would not be her friend after all, not now, when she 

had so far yet to go. “Tell me how to get into Fairyland- Below,” Sep-

tember said quietly, with the hardness of a much older girl.
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“Why would you go there?” Neep said suddenly, his voice high 

and ner vous. “It’s dreadful. It’s dark and there’s no law at all and the 

Dodos just run riot down there, like rats. And . . .” he lowered his 

voice to a squeak, “the Alleyman lives there.” The other Hreinn shud-

dered.

September squared her shoulders. “I am going to get your shadows 

back, all of you, and Our Charlie, too. And even mine. Because it’s my 

fault, you see. I did it. And you must always clean up your own messes, 

even when your messes look just like you and curtsy very viciously 

when what they mean is, I am going to make trouble forever and ever.”

And so September explained to them about how she had lost her shadow, 

how she had given it up to save a Pooka child and let the Glashtyn cut 

it off her with a terrible bony knife. How the shadow had stood up just 

like a girl and whirled around in a very disconcerting way. She told 

Taiga and Neep and the others how the Glashtyn had said they would 

take her shadow and love her and put her at the head of all their parades, 

and then all of them dove down to the kingdom under the river, which 

was surely Fairyland- Below. Though she could not quite work it out, 

September felt sure that her shadow and everyone’s shadows  were all part 

of the same broken thing, and broken things  were to be fixed, what-

ever the cost, especially if you had been the one to break it in the first 

place. But September did not tell them any more about her deeds than 

she had to. When it came down to it, even if hearing that she was good 

with a Fairy wrench might have made them more sure of her, she could 

not do it. It was nothing to brag about, when she had left Fairyland so 

upset in the doing of it. She begged them again to tell her how to get 

down to that other Fairyland; she would risk the hunters that ran so 

rampant in the forest.
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“But September, it’s not like there’s a trapdoor and down you go,” 

insisted Taiga. “You have to see the Sibyl. And why do that, why go see 

that awful old lady when you could stay  here with us and eat moonkins 

and read books and play sad songs on the root- bellows and be safe?” 

The reindeer- girl looked around at her herd and all of them nodded, 

some with long furry faces, some with thin, worried human ones.

“But you must see I  can’t do that,” September said. “What would 

my Wyvern think of my playing songs while Fairyland was hurting? 

Or Calpurnia Farthing the Fairy Rider or Mr. Map or Saturday? What 

would I think of myself, at the end of it all?”

Taiga nodded sadly, as if to say, Arguing with humans only leads to tears. 

She went to one of the bookshelves and drew out a large blue volume 

from the top shelf. She stood on her tiptoes.

“We’ve been saving it,” she explained. “But where you’re going 

you’ll need it more.”

And she opened the midnight covers. Inside, like a bookmark, lay 

a thin and beautifully painted square note pad with two sheaves left 

inside, the rest ripped out and used up long ago. Its spine shone very 

bright against the creamy pages, its edges filigreed with silver and stars. 

It read:

MAGIC RATION BOOK

MAKE DO WITH LESS, SO WE ALL CAN HAVE MORE.
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A DOOR SH A PE D L I K E A G I R L
In Which September Meets the Sibyl, Has Her Hair Done, 

Acquires a New Coat, and Takes a Step into the Dark

L et us say that the world is a  house.

In that  house, a wide and lovely place where all is arranged just 

so, the world that you and I know, the world which contains Omaha 

and Zimbabwe and strawberry ice cream and  horses with spotted rumps 

and Ferris wheels and wars in Eu rope, would be the front parlor. The 

first thing you see when you arrive, the room which stays clean for 

company’s sake. Fairyland would be a richly decorated bedroom, full of 

toys and gold- stitched blankets and the walls all painted with dancing 

green scenes, connected to the parlor by a long, cluttered closet and 

several stairs.

There may be other rooms, too, that we have not visited yet, 
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exciting kitchens and thrilling dining rooms, positively breathtaking 

libraries, long sunny porches soaking in light. But we are not investi-

gating those other rooms today. Today we, and September with us, are 

looking for a certain door, set far back in the wall. It is a little door, 

painted gray, with a silver knob that desperately needs polishing.

Most  houses worth their windows have basements, and the world 

does, too. Dark spaces under the busy rooms, lit only with lightbulbs 

hanging by the ceiling from lonely cords at the bottoms of creaky stair-

cases. The world keeps a great number of things down there— liqueurs 

and black beers brewing for summer, barrels of potatoes and apples, 

jams glowing like muddled gems in their jars, meats curing, pickles 

pickling, bundles of long green herbs, everything working, everything 

steeping, everything waiting for spring. So too are there boxes kept 

down in the cellar of the world, all nicely labeled with pretty hand-

writing, all the things the dear old planet packed away from its previous 

lives, pyramids and ziggurats and marble columns, castles and towers 

and burial mounds, pagodas and main streets and the East India Trad-

ing Company. All of it just sleeping down there in the dark, tucked 

away safely, until a fuse blows in the upper  house and somebody, a little 

girl, perhaps, has to venture down those creaky stairs and across the 

lumpy earthen f loor to turn the light on once more.

Fairyland- Below is such a cellar, and the Sibyl is that little gray door, so 

small you might miss it, if you  were not already looking so carefully.

The land between Moonkin Hill and Asphodel is called the Upside- 

Down. No one ever named it that in an official capacity— no one ever 

cut a ribbon over the place and put in a plaque. But everyone who passed 

through called it so— and September did, too. So would you, if you 
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found yourself wandering around in it, for it looked just as though some 

mischief- minded giant had ripped up the land and put it back inside 

out and upside down. Roots grew up like trees from soil as rich and soft 

as whipped butter; bright orange carrots and golden onions and purple 

turnips and ruby beets sprang up everywhere like hard, squat f lowers. 

 Here and there yawning pits opened up where hills might properly have 

risen. Even more rarely, the foundations of little  houses sat squarely on 

the ground, a glimpse of their green or blue porches just showing, dis-

appearing down into the earth like crowns of radishs. A low mist gath-

ered, dampening September and everything  else. The mist, too, traveled 

upside down, but that makes little difference when it comes to mist.

A road wound through the Upside- Down, made all of bright, cheer-

ful blue cobblestones. The painted side faced down, and September 

walked upon naked gray stones. She tried to be cheerful, but the mist 

dispirited her. How she would have preferred to  ride through this sad, 

backward place upon Ell’s bright red back! Fairyland seemed altogether 

stranger and colder and more foreign than it had before— was that 

September’s doing? Or worse, was this the natural state of Fairyland, to 

which it returned when the Marquess left her throne, no longer de-

manding that it make itself into a marvelous place for children to love?

She could not believe that. She would not. Countries had regions, 

after all, and how foreign would her own world seem if she returned to 

Alaska rather than dear, familiar Nebraska? It was winter in Fairyland 

now, that was all, winter in a province or state or county far from the 

sea. And not the pristine snowy winter, either, but the muddy, wet sort 

that meant spring was coming, spring was right around the corner. Win-

ter is always hungry and lean, and the worst of it comes right before the 

end. September cheered herself with these thoughts as she walked 

through the rows of root vegetables with their showy colors glinting in 
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the mist. She thought, brief ly, of simply tearing out a ration card and 

magicking herself to Ell’s side— but no. Wasting rations hastens hunger, 

Mrs. Bowman always said when a poor soul had no more bread cards 

and the month only half done. September would have to spend her 

magic ration carefully. She would have to save it, as her mother had 

saved all those sugar cards to make her birthday cake. She would spend 

her magic only when the time was right.

September bent and snapped off a carrot, munching it as she went. It 

was quite the most carrot- like of any carrot she had ever tasted. It tasted 

like the thing other carrots meant to copy. She picked a few onions and 

put them in her pockets for roasting later. Sooner or later, she would get 

to make that fire; September had little doubt.

Once—but only once— September thought she saw someone on 

the upside- down road with her. She could hardly make them in the low, 

glittery fog, but someone had been there, a rider in gray. She thought 

she glimpsed long, silver hair f lying. She thought she heard four huge, 

soft paws hitting the cobblestones in a slow, steady rhythm. September 

called out after the shape in the mist, but it did not answer her, and the 

thing it rode upon— something enormous and muscled and striped— 

sped off into the clouds. She might have run, might have tried to catch 

them, to best her per for mance in the wheat field, if Asphodel had not 

reared up out of the drizzling, smoky wet and caught her swiftly in its 

tangled streets.

The sun always shines in Asphodel. Hanging big and golden- red as a 

pendant in the sky, it hands down its warm gifts as to no other city. 

September blinked and squinted in the sudden brilliance, shading her 

eyes. Behind her, a wall of swirling fog hung as if nothing unusual had 

happened, and what was she looking at, really? But having stepped 
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upon the great avenue of Asphodel, September bathed in sunshine. 

All around her, the city  rose up into the cloudless air, busy, shadowless, 

dazzlingly bright.

Asphodel was a city of stairs. Seven spiral staircases wound up from 

the street like skyscrapers, so huge that in each pale, marble- veined step, 

September could see windows and doors with folk bustling in and out 

of them. Little black sleighs ran up and down the bannisters, carry ing 

passengers and bags of letters and parcels from one gargantuan step 

to another. Smaller staircases dotted side roads and alleys. Cupboards 

opened in their bases out of which bakers or tinkers or umbrella makers 

waved their wares. Some of the stairs whorled with delicate ironwork, 

some creaked in the pleasant wind, their paint peeling, their steps dotted 

with dear little domestic window boxes dripping with green herbs and 

chartreuse f lowers. Though each staircase towered and loomed, Sep-

tember had a strange feeling that they  were not meant to go up, but 

rather down. If she had been big enough to walk down those giant’s 

stairs, she imagined that she would be compelled to begin at their heights 

and walk downward, to the place where the steps disappeared into the 

earth. She felt certain for no par tic u lar reason that the natural direction 

of travel in Asphodel was not to ascend but to descend. It was a strange 

feeling, like suddenly becoming aware of gravity in a social way, sitting 

down to tea with it and learning its family history.

No one took the smallest notice of September as she walked among 

the great staircases. She thought of asking after the Sibyl from any num-

ber of fauns or duck- footed girls with mossy hair that she happened by, 

but everyone seemed so furiously busy that she felt rude even thinking 

of interrupting them. As she passed a pale- green spiral staircase, a hand-

some brown bear with a golden belt on climbed into one of the black 

sleighs and told it very loudly and clearly,
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“Eigh teenth stair, second landing, please. And make it half speed; 

I’ve a bellyache from all that honey- beer down on twelve. S’Henry 

Hop’s birthday lunch. I hate birthday lunches. Spoils the  whole office 

with silliness.”

The sleigh rolled smoothly up the bannister, and the bear settled 

back for a little nap. An empty sleigh clattered down the other jade- 

colored bannister and waited, empty, patient. September looked 

around. No one got in or even looked at the lovely thing, with its curl-

ing runners and silver ferns and little f lowers embossed on the door. 

Carefully, as if it might bite her or, more likely, that someone would 

suddenly tell her she  wasn’t allowed, September opened the sleigh- door 

and sat down on the plush green seat.

“I’d like to see the Sibyl, please,” she said slowly and clearly, though 

not as loudly as the bear.

The black sleigh bounced harshly, once, twice. September winced, 

sure she had broken it. Instead, as she clung to the smooth, curved bow 

of the thing, it detached from its bannister and unspooled four long, 

indigo vines from its belly. The vines splayed out on the ground like 

feet, and thick, fuzzy lemony- white f lowers opened up where toes might 

usually find themselves. The sleigh  rose up totteringly on its new curli-

cue legs and, with a jostling, cheerful gate, darted off between the stair-

cases, the sun glinting on its dark body.

The Sibyl did not live in a staircase. The black sleigh brought September 

far beyond the city center to a square of thick grass full of violet and 

pink crocuses. Hunched up against the beginnings of a stony crag sat a 

great red cube the size of a  house with a filigree brass gate closed firmly 

over its open end. The sleigh bounced again as if to discharge itself of 

its responsibility and jogged back off toward Asphodel proper.
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September approached the cube gingerly and hooked her fingers 

into the swooping metallic patterns of the gate. She peered inside but 

saw only a vague redness.

“Hello?” she called. “Is the Sibyl at home?”

No answer came.

September looked around for a bell- pull or a door knocker or some-

thing whose job it might be to let visitors in. She saw nothing, only the 

scarlet cube standing improbably in that open field like dropped toy. 

Finally, ducking around to the side of the square, her fingers fell upon 

a row of huge pearly buttons, ringed in gold and written upon with 

bold red letters. September gasped with wonder.

The Sibyl lived in an elevator.

The buttons read:

THE SIBYL OF COMFORT

THE SIBYL OF COMEUPPANCE

THE SIBYL OF CRUEL- BUT- TRUE

THE SIBYL OF COMPLEXITY

September hesitated. She did not need to be comforted nor, pre-

cisely, did she feel she deserved it. She thought she probably ought to 

choose comeuppance, but she was already trying to make it right! She 

did not want her punishment now, before she had even a chance to fix 

it all! September frowned; she probably did need to hear things which 

 were cruel but true. If they  were true it did not matter if they  were 

cruel, even if all her mistakes  were laid out before her like rings in a 

jeweler’s box. But she could not bear it, quite. She could not bring her-

self to volunteer for cruelty. That left only the last.

“Well, surely everything is always more complicated than it seems, 
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and if the Sibyl can help unravel it, that would be best. But what if it 

means the Sibyl will make it all more complicated? What if it means 

I shall not be able to understand her at all?”

But her finger had chosen before her head could catch up, and the 

button depressed with a very satisfying click. She dashed around to the 

gate just as it rattled open and the most extraordinary creature appeared, 

seated upon an elevator operator’s red velvet stool.

The Sibyl’s face was not a person’s face. It was a perfectly round disc, 

like a mask, but without a head behind it. Two thin rectangles served 

for eyes, and a larger one opened up where her mouth should be. The 

disc of her face was half gold and half silver, and all around it a lion’s 

mane of leaves and branches and boughs, each one half gold and half 

silver, sprouted and glittered around her strange, f lat head. Her body 

had odd carved half- silver and half- golden joints, like a marionette, 

and she wore a sweeping sort of short gold and silver dress that looked 

like what little girls wore in paintings of ancient times. But September 

saw no strings and no one  else in the red elevator, and the disc of the 

Sibyl’s face made her shiver in the sun and clench up her toes in her 

shoes.

“Are you a Terrible Engine?” September whispered. “Like Betsy 

Basilstalk’s gargoyle or Death’s mushroom lady? Is there someone  else 

back there hiding behind you, someone less frightening and more 

friendly?”

The Sibyl tipped her head down to look at her, and nothing gleamed 

in the black bars of her eyes. Her voice emerged from the slash of her 

mouth, echoing, as if from somewhere very far away.

“No, child. I am only myself. Some things are just what they appear 

to be. I am the Sibyl, and you are September. Now come in out of the 

light and have a cup of tea.”
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September stepped into the great elevator. The gate closed behind 

her and a momentary panic  rose up in September’s breast— the elevator 

was a cage and she was caught in it. But the Sibyl touched the walls as 

she walked into her  house, and wherever her hand fell a pearly button 

lit up with a number on it, illuminating the room like welcoming lamps. 

6, 7, 9, 3, 12. The inside of the elevator shone with redness everywhere: 

red couches, red chaises, red tables, red curtains. The Sibyl settled into 

a red armchair whose back had creases like a seashell. Before her a little 

red tea ser vice had already been laid out on a low table the color of a 

sunset. Above her head a jeweled brass half circle hung on the wall— an 

elevator arrow, and it pointed toward the second f loor. But the room 

and its clutter seemed a bit shabby and threadbare, patches of worn vel-

vet and tarnished brass, as though once it had all been much grander. 

Even the Sibyl’s terrible face, now that September felt she could bare to 

look at it for a full moment, was peeling a little at the edges, and thin 

cracks shone in its surface.

All around the chair and the table and the tea ser vice and the 

couches, the elevator was filled with the most extraordinary heaps of 

junk. Weapons glinted everywhere— swords and maces and cudgels and 

bows and arrows, daggers and shields and tridents and nets. Besides these 

September saw armor and jewelry, bucklers and tiaras, helmets and 

rings, greaves and bracelets. An im mense necklace of blue stones lay 

draped over a long golden rod, and both of these rested against a wom-

an’s dark breastplate. Clothing peeked out  here and there, plates and 

bowls and long plaits of shining hair only a little less bright than the 

metal, bound beautifully with ribbon and arranged in careful coils. In 

the midst of all this, September sat frozen on a soft red couch made for 

a girl just her size.

The Sibyl poured tea from a carnelian pot with a little three- headed 
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stone dog prancing on the lid. One of the dog’s legs had gotten snapped 

off in some tea- related incident years past. The liquid splashed purple 

and steaming into a ruby cup. The parchment tag of a tea bag dangled 

from the lip of the cup. In square, elegant writing it said:

All little girls are terrible.

“Are your sisters about?” September asked, trying to keep her voice 

from shaking. She felt suddenly that she had chosen dreadfully wrong, 

that this alien, faceless woman did not mean well to anyone. Taiga had 

called her an awful old lady, and perhaps she was right.

“What sisters?”

“The Sibyl of Comfort, perhaps? I’ll take Cruel- but- True if I 

have to.”

The Sibyl laughed, and it came out all wrong, jangling, crashing, 

crackling somewhere inside her strange body.

“There is only me, girl. My name is Slant, and I am all the Sibyls. 

You only had to choose which me to talk to, for, you know, we all 

change our manners, depending on who has come to chat. One  doesn’t 

behave at all the same way to a grandfather as to a bosom friend, to a 

professor as to a curious niece. I was impressed with your choice, so if 

you take it back now, then I shall have to be disappointed in you, and 

make you write ‘I Shall Not Chicken Out’ a thousand times.”

“Why . . .  why would you be impressed? It’s only that I could not 

bear the others. It was cowardly, really.”

The Sibyl’s head turned slowly to one side, and kept on turning 

until it had rotated all the way around like a wheel. “Most people don’t 

like complexity. They would prefer the world to be simple. For example, 

a child is whisked away to a magical land and saves it, and all is well 
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forever after. Or a child goes to school and grows up and gets married 

and has children, and those children have children, and everyone enjoys 

the same cake for Christmas every year and all is well forever after. You 

could get yourself a sieve the size of the sea, sift through half the world, 

and still find not two together who would choose a complex world 

over a simple one. And yet, I am a Sibyl. Complexity is my stock in 

trade.”

“What is a Sibyl, exactly?”

“A Sibyl is a door shaped like a girl.” Slant sipped her tea. September 

could hear it trickling down her metallic throat like a rain down a 

spout. It was a pretty answer, but she did not understand it.

“And how do you . . .  get into that line of work?”

September believed the Sibyl might have smiled, if her mouth 

worked that way.

“How do you get any job? Aptitude and luck! Why, when I was a 

girl, I would stand at the threshold of my bedroom for hours with a 

straight back and clear eyes. When my father came to bring my lunch, 

I would make him answer three questions before I let him pour my 

juice. When my governess came to give me a bath, I insisted that she 

give me seven objects before I let her enter my room. When I grew a 

little older, and had suitors, I demanded from them rings from the bot-

tom of the sea, or a sword from the depths of the desert, or a golden 

bough and a thick golden f leece, too, before I allowed even one kiss. 

Some girls have to go to college to discover what they are good at; 

some are born doing what they must without even truly knowing why. 

I felt a hole in my heart shaped like a dark door I needed to guard. I had 

felt it since I was a baby and asked my mother to solve an impossible 

riddle before I would let her nurse me. By the time I was grown, I had 

turned the  whole of our  house into a labyrinth to which only I had the 
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map. I asked high prices for directions to the kitchen, blood and troths. 

My parents very sweetly and with much patience asked me to seek out 

employment before they went mad. So I went searching all over Fairy-

land, high and low and middling, seeking the door that fit my heart. 

You know how questing goes. You  can’t explain it to anyone  else; it 

would be like telling them your dreams. I looked under a rock, but it 

was not there. I looked behind a tree, but it was not there, either. Finally 

I found Asphodel. The ground is thin  here, and a little cave greeted me 

with all the joy a hollow rock can manage. A thousand years later, most 

breaths spent in Asphodel are concerned with trade with and transit to 

Fairyland- Below. The Sibyl industry has boomed all over Fairyland, in 

Fact. There are two other gates now, two! I have even heard of a third 

in Pandemonium itself. What a degenerate age we live in! But still, I 

was first, and that counts for something.”

“You’re a thousand years old?”

“Close enough for mythic work. A Sibyl must be more or less per-

manent, like the door she serves. The door keeps her living, for it loves 

her and needs her, and she loves and needs it.”

“Is that why you look . . .  the way you do?”

The Sibyl Slant stared out of her slit eyes, the disc of her face show-

ing no feeling at all. “Do you suppose you will look the same when you 

are an old woman as you do know? Most folk have three faces— the face 

they get when they’re children, the face they own when they’re grown, 

and the face they’ve earned when they’re old. But when you live as long 

as I have, you get many more. I look nothing like I did when I was a 

wee thing of thirteen. You get the face you build your  whole life, with 

work and loving and grieving and laughing and frowning. I’ve stood 

between the above world and the below world for an age. Some men 

get pocket watches when they have worked for fifty years. Think of my 
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face as a thousand- year watch. Now, if  we’ve done with introducing 

ourselves— by which I mean I have introduced myself and you’ve said 

very little, but I forgive you, since I know all about you, anyway— 

come sit on my lap and take your medicine like a good girl.”

September found herself climbing up into the Sibyl’s f lat gold- and- 

silver lap before she could even protest that she was far too big for laps 

and, anyway, what did she mean by medicine? She felt very strange, sit-

ting there. Slant had no smell at all, the way her father smelled of pencils 

and chalk from his classroom, but also good, warm sunshine and the 

little tang of cologne he liked to wear. The way her mother smelled of 

axle grease and steel and also of hot bread and loving. The smell of loving 

is a difficult one to describe, but if you think of the times when some-

one has held you close and made you safe, you will remember how it 

smells just as well as I do.

Slant smelled like nothing.

The Sibyl lifted a comb from a table that had certainly not been 

there before. The long grey comb prickled with with gray gems: cloudy, 

milky stones and smoky, glimmery ones, clear, watery ones, and pearls 

with a silvery sheen. The teeth of the comb  were mirrors, and Septem-

ber saw her own face brief ly before the Sibyl began, absurdly, to comb 

her hair. It did not hurt, even though September’s brown hair was very 

tangled indeed.

“What are you doing?” she asked uncertainly. “Am I that untidy?”

“I am combing the sun out of your hair, child. It is a necessary step 

in sending you below Fairyland. You’ve lived in the sun your  whole 

life— it’s all through you, bright and warm and dazzling. The people 

of Fairyland- Below have never seen the sun, or if they have, they’ve 

used very broad straw hats and scarves and dark glasses to keep them-

selves from being burned up. We have to make you presentable to the 
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underworld. We have to make sure you’re wearing this season’s colors, 

and this season is always the dark of winter. Underworlds are sensitive 

beasts. You don’t want to rub their fur the wrong way. Besides, all that 

sun and safety and life you’ve stored up will be no use to you down there. 

You’d be like a rich woman dropped into the darkest jungle. The wild, 

striped cats don’t know what diamonds are. They’d only see something 

shining where nothing ought to shine.” The Sibyl paused in her comb-

ing. “Are you afraid of going below? I am always curious.”

September considered this. “No,” she said finally. “I shall not be 

afraid of anything I  haven’t even seen yet. If Fairyland- Below is a terrible 

place, well, I shall feel sorry for it. But it might be a wonderful place! 

Just because the wild striped cats don’t know what diamonds are  doesn’t 

mean they’re vicious; it just means they have wildcat sorts of wants and 

wealth and ways of thinking, and perhaps I could learn them and be a 

little wilder and cattier and stripier myself. Besides, I  haven’t yet met 

anyone who’s actually been to Fairyland- Below. Oh, I know Neep said 

there  were dev ils and dragons— but my best friends in all the world are 

a Marid and a Wyvern, and anyone in Omaha who met them would 

call them a dev il and a dragon, because they  wouldn’t know any better! 

Fairyland itself frightened me at first, after all. It’s only that I wish I did 

not have to do it all alone. Last time, I had such marvelous friends. I don’t 

suppose . . .  you would want to come with me, and be my companion, 

and tell me things I will promise to find extraordinary, and fight by my 

side?”

The Sibyl resumed her combing, stroke by long, steady stroke. 

“No,” she said. “I do not go in, I only guard the door. I have never even 

wanted to. The threshold is my country, the place which is neither  here 

nor there.”

“Sibyl, what do you want?”
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“I want to live,” the Sibyl said, and her voice rang rich and full. “I 

want to keep on living forever and watching heroes and fools and knights 

go up and down, into the world and out. I want to keep being myself 

and mind the work that minds me. Work is not always a hard thing that 

looms over your years. Sometimes, work is the gift of the world to the 

wanting.” At that, Slant patted September’s hair and returned the comb 

to the table— but in the mirrored teeth, September saw herself and 

gasped. Her hair was no longer chocolate brown but perfect, curling 

black, the black of the dark beneath the stairs, as black as if she had 

never stood in the sun her  whole life, and all through it ran stripes of 

blue and violet, shadowy, twilit, wintry colors.

“I look like a . . .” but she had no words. I look like a Fairy. I look like 

the Marquess. “. . . a mad and savage thing,” she finished in a whisper.

“You’ll fit right in,” said the Sibyl.

“Will you make me solve a riddle or answer questions before I go 

in? I am not very good at riddles, you know. I’m better at blood and 

troths.”

“No, no. That’s for those who don’t know what they’re looking 

for. Who feel empty, needy, and think a quest will fill them up. I give 

them riddles and questions and blood and troths so that they will be 

forced to think about who they are, and who they might like to be, 

which helps them a great deal in the existential sense. But you know 

why you are going below. And thank goodness! Nothing is more tedious 

than dropping broad mystical hints for wizards and knights with skulls 

like paperweights. ‘Do you think you might want to discover that you 

had the power in you all along? Hm? Could shorten the trip.’ They never 

listen. No, what I want is this: Before you go, you must take up one of 

these objects and claim it as your own. The choice is yours alone.”

September shuff led her feet and looked around at the piles of 
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glittering junk around her. “I thought,” she said meekly, remembering 

her books of myth, in which ladies  were always leaving their necklaces 

and crowns and lords  were always leaving their swords as tribute, “folk 

 were meant to leave things behind when they went into underworld.”

“It used to work that way,” admitted the Sibyl. “It’s the proper sort 

of thing. But the trouble is, when they leave their sacred objects, I’m 

left with a  whole mess of stuff I have no use at all for. Good for them— 

they learn not to rely on their blades or their jewels or their instruments 

of power, but for me it’s just a lot of clutter to clean up. After a thousand 

years, you can see it heaps up something monstrous and there’s just no 

safe way to dispose of magical items like these. I met up with the other 

Sibyls a few centuries back— and  wasn’t that a sullen meeting!— and we 

decided that the only thing for it was to change our policy. Now you 

have to take something, and maybe in another thousand years I’ll have 

space for a nice bookshelf.”

September looked around. The swords shone suggestively. Swords 

 were useful, certainly, but she did not relish the idea of taking up another 

knight’s bosom friend, a sword no doubt accustomed to another hand, 

and to being wielded with skill and authority. She did not really even 

look at the jewels. They might be magical, might even be pendants of 

such piquant power that they bore names of their own, but September 

was a plain and practical girl. And her plain and practical gaze fell upon 

something  else, something dull and without glitter, but something she 

could use.

Out of the heap of heroic leftovers, from beneath the wide necklace 

of blue stones, September pulled a long coat. She had been shivering for 

days in her birthday dress, and it would no doubt be colder underneath 

the world. A girl raised on the prairies does not turn away from a good 

warm coat, and this one was made of ancient, beaten beast- hide, dyed 
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a deep, dark shade, and dyed many times over, the color of old wine. 

Creases and long marks like blade- blows crisscrossed the cloth. Around 

the neck, a ruff of black and silver fur puffed invitingly. September felt 

a pang as she ran her hand over the long coat. She recalled her emerald- 

colored smoking jacket, and how it had loved her and tried its best to 

be everything she needed. She could not imagine where it might be 

now, if it had fallen off between the worlds or found its way back to the 

Green Wind somehow. She wished it well, and in her heart whispered, 

I am sorry, jacket! I shall always love you best, but I am cold and you are not  here.

She pulled the wine- colored coat on. It did not immediately tighten 

or lengthen to fit her as the emerald smoking jacket had. Instead, it 

seemed to regard the new creature within it coldly, guardedly, as if 

thinking, Who are you, and are you worthy of me? September hoped that 

she was, that whoever had owned the coat before had been someone she 

had a hope of matching for bravery and wiles. The fur felt silky and 

soft against her cheek, and she tightened the coat herself. September 

felt taller in the coat, sharper, more ready. She felt like Taiga with her 

reindeer- skin on, armored and eager to bite things. She grinned, and 

somehow she felt the coat was grinning slyly with her.

The Sibyl stood from her chair and pivoted smartly to one side, like 

a door swinging on its hinges. Behind her, a crevice opened in the wall 

of the scarlet elevator, a stony, lightless crack. A long staircase disap-

peared down into it, curving away into the shadows.
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C H A P T E R  V

YOU A R E  F R EE B EASTS
In Which September Leaves Fairyland- Above, Encounters an Old 

Friend, Learns a Bit of Local Politics, and Changes into 
Something Very Exciting, but Only Briefly

The stairway wound around and around. The wooden steps creaked 

beneath September’s feet. Several slats  were missing, crumbled 

away with age and use. Just as her eyes adjusted to the total dark, little 

freckles of light spattered the gloom before her. As she went deeper, 

September saw that they  were stars, small but bright, hanging like old 

lightbulbs from the stony ceiling, dangling on spangled, bristly cables. 

They lent a dim, fitful light, but no warmth. The bannisters of the stair-

case prickled with frost. September trailed her hand along the cave wall. 

I am not afraid, she reminded herself. Who knows what lies at the bottom of 

these steps? And just as she thought this, her idle hand found a smooth, 
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slick handle set into the wall, the kind that forms a huge switch with 

which someone might start a very great machine. September could just 

barely see the ornate handle in the dark. It made her think of the one 

that, when f lipped, animated Frankenstein’s monster in the film her 

mother quite regretted taking her to. For a week afterward, September 

had run about the  house, turning on the lights in every room and boom-

ing out what she considered a very scientific and professional cackle.

September threw the switch. She could hardly have done 

otherwise— the handle invited her hand, carved delicately but with a 

real heft to the wood, as perfect and solid and enticing as if it had been 

made just for her. Some switches must be f lipped, and some children can-

not help turning off to on and on to off, just to see what will happen.

This is what happened:

The lights came on.

Fairyland- Below lit up at the bottom of the staircase like a field of 

firef lies: Streetlights f lared;  house- windows f lushed ruddy and warm. 

A million glittering specks of light and sound f lowed out as far as Sep-

tember could see and further, not one city, but many, and farms between 

them, a patchwork of rich, neatly divided lands. She stood as if on a cliff, 

surveying the  whole of a nation. Above it all, a crystal globe hung down 

on its own huge, gnarled cable. The black, slippery rope disappeared 

up into a gentle, dewy mist. The great lamp glowed at half wax, a giant 

artificial moon that turned the silent underground blackness into a per-

petual violet- silver twilight. On its crystalline face, a ghostly smoke- 

colored Roman numeral glowed: xii.

September could no longer see the walls or ceiling of the cave, only 

sky and hills and solemn pearl- colored pine trees, as though this  were 

the upper world, and the Fairyland she had known only a dream. Voices 

filled the silence as quickly as light had filled the dark, and bits of music, 
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too: an accordion sputtering  here, a horn sounding far off. Behind 

her, the long staircase wound up and up, vanishing away in the distance. 

Below her, only a few landings down, a pretty courtyard spread out, 

dotted with graceful statues and a little fountain gurgling inky water. 

She had not seen how close she was to the bottom in the dark! A park 

bench all of ancient bone perched invitingly next to the fountain, so 

that one might sit and look out at the view and have an agreeable lunch.

And off in the corner of the courtyard, rather poorly hidden by a 

statue of a jester juggling little jeweled planets with rings of copper and 

brass, stood a very familiar shape. A shape with wings, and an extremely 

long tail, and great hindlegs, but no forelegs.

“Ell!” September cried, and her heart ran all the way down the steps 

ahead of her, around and around, until she could barrel across the court-

yard and throw her arms around the Wyverary’s thick, scaly neck.

We may forgive her for not seeing it right away. In the gentle twi-

light of the crystal moon, many things look dark and indistinct. And 

September was so terribly glad to discover her friend waiting for her 

after all that she clung to him for a long time without opening her eyes, 

relief f looding through her like a sudden summer rainstorm. But even-

tually she did open her eyes, and step back, and realize the truth of it: 

The creature she hugged so fiercely was not A-Through- L, her beloved 

Wyverary, but his shadow.

“Hello, September,” said Ell’s shadow, gently, shyly, the rough, 

happy baroom of his voice soft and humble, as if certain that any moment 

he would be scolded. He seemed solid enough when she hugged him, 

but his skin no longer gleamed scarlet and orange. It rippled in shades 

of black and violet and blue, shimmering and moving together the way 

a shadow does when it is cast upon deep water. His eyes glowed kindly 

in the gloam, dark and soft and unsure.
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“Oh, September, you mustn’t look at me like that,” he sighed. “I 

know I am not your Ell— I  haven’t big blue eyes or a fiery orange stripe 

on my chest. I  haven’t a smile that just makes you want to hug me. But 

I have been your Ell’s shadow all his life. I lay there on the grass below 

him when you met, and on the Briary grounds when we found Satur-

day in his cage, and on the muffin- streets in the Autumn Provinces 

when you got so sick. I worried with him for you. I lay on the cold 

stones in the Lonely Gaol, and I was there at the end when you rescued 

us. I have always been there, and I love you just the same as he did. My 

father was a Library’s shadow, and I also know all the things that begin 

with A-Through- L. I could be just as good to you as he was, if you can 

overlook the fact that I am not really him at all, which I admit is a 

hurdle.”

September stared at him, how he ducked his head so shyly and 

seemed almost frightened of her. If she frowned at him she thought he 

might actually run away. She wanted to think this was her Wyvern. 

She wanted him to be A-Through- L, so she could stop feeling so alone. 

But when she tried to hold out her hand to him once more, she found 

she could not quite. “Where is Ell, then?”

“In the Civic Library of Broceliande, I expect. He’s, or, well,  we’ve 

got an internship and a Studying Curse from Abecedaria, the Cata logue 

Imp. After you left, we, well, he felt it’d be best to perform a few Literary 

and Typographical Quests before presenting himself to the Municipal 

Library of Fairyland. Even the Civic Library spoke gruff ly to him, for 

Libraries can get very stuck in their ways and hostile to new folk, espe-

cially when new folk breathe fire at the Special Collections. But we got 

a lunch break every day and read the new editions before anyone. We 

 were happy, though we missed you with a fierceness. We kept a file of 

wonderful objects and happenings called Things to Show September 
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When She Gets Back. But one day when we  were shelving the new A. 

Amblygonite Workbook of Queer Physicks, Vermillion Edition, which has 

to go quite high up so little ones won’t get ahold of it and make trouble, 

I fell off of myself. Of him. Of A-Through- L. Pronouns are a tough 

nut when there are two of you! I  can’t describe it better. It didn’t hurt; 

I felt a strong sucking, as though a drain had opened up in my chest. 

One moment I was in the Library, the next I was half f lying and half 

tumbling head over tail above the cities down  here, and many other 

shadows fell after me, like black rain.”

The shadow- Ell shifted from one violet foot to the other.

“At first, I was very upset. I’d lived with my brother since we  were 

born! What would I do without him? I only knew how to stomp when 

he stomped, sing when he sang, roast shadow- apples with my gloomy 

breath when he roasted real ones with his f lame. Do you see? Even I 

thought of him as real, and me as false. My wings, my scales, my apples— I 

didn’t even know how to say mine back then! Everything was his. 

Well, that’s not right at all. I’m talking to you. I am an A-Through- L, 

even if I am not the A-Through- L. And who is to say I am not the 

A-Through- L, and he my shadow— if a rather solid and scarlet- colored 

one? That’s what Halloween says, anyway. Shadow Physicks are fearfully 

complicated. A. Amblygonite has no idea. When I finally landed safely 

down  here, I found I was solid, and hungry, and ready to turn f lips in 

the air of my own making! Ready to do my own sorts of magic! Ready 

to stand on my head if I liked, and speak without him speaking first! 

I was so happy, September. I cried a little, I’m not ashamed to say. And 

Halloween said, ‘Be your own body. I’ve vanished your chains, just like 

that! Jump and dance if you want. Bite and bellow if you want. You are 

free beasts.’ ”
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September winced. She did not want to ask. She knew already. 

“Who is Halloween?” she whispered.

Shadow- Ell uncoiled his neck and turned in a circle, dancing a 

strange umbral dance. “Halloween, the Hollow Queen, Princess of 

Doing What You Please, and Night’s Best Girl.” The Wyverary stopped. 

“Why, she’s you, September. The shadow the Glashtyn took down 

below. She says when the parties are, and how to  ride them true.”

September pressed her lips together. It is very hard to know what 

to do when your shadow has gotten loose in the world. Just think, 

if another version of you, who had not really listened when your par-

ents tried to teach you things, or when you  were punished, or when 

the rules  were read out, decided to run off and take a holiday from 

being sweet and caring about anything at all? What could you possibly 

say to your wildest and wickedest self, to make your wanton half 

 behave?

“Where do I live?” September said uncertainly. “I would like to talk 

to myself.”

Ell scrunched up his blue- black muzzle. His silvery whis kers quiv-

ered. “Well, she’s not your self anymore, you see. That’s the point. But 

she lives in Tain, which is the shadow of Pandemonium, in the Trefoil, 

which is the shadow of the Briary, all of which is right under the Moon- 

Below. But really, she’s so busy, September! She’s hasn’t got a moment 

for visitors. There’s a Revel to night, and she’s hardly got a dress 

picked out, let alone balloons enough for all.”

“What’s a Revel?”

Ell smiled, and it was quite unlike any other smile September had 

seen on Ell’s dear, sweet face. The smile curved across his muzzle and 

his silver whis kers: sly and mysterious and secret. The kind of smile 
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that has kept a froggy, dark sort of surprise in its back pocket, and won’t 

spoil it too soon.

“You’ll love it. It’s just the very best thing,” Ell said, and corkscrewed 

up his tail in delight, letting it uncoil languorously around September. 

Finally, this old, familiar gesture was too much for her. Perhaps she 

ought to have been more guarded and careful, but she missed her 

Wyverary so. She missed him being hers. She missed being his. And so 

she let the great violet swirling tail enfold her and gave it a great hug, 

shutting her eyes against Ell’s skin. He smelled like Ell. He looked like 

Ell, apart from the deep patterns of lavender and electric turquoise 

turning under his onyx skin. He knew everything Ell knew. That had 

to be good enough. What was a person, if not the things they knew 

and the face they wore?

“Let us go and do magic, September!” The Wyverary suddenly 

crowed, nearly howling up at the crystal moon with gladness that she 

had hugged him at last and not sent him away. “It’s such fun. I could 

never do it before! Apart from fire- breathing and book- sorting. And 

later you will come to the Revel, and wear the spangliest dress, and eat 

the spangliest trif les, and dance with a dashing Dwarf!”

September laughed a little. “Oh, Ell, I’ve never seen you like this!”

The shadow of A-Through- L grew serious. He dropped his kind 

face down next to hers. “It’s what comes of being Free, September. Free 

begins with F, and I am it. I like spangles, and I like to dance and f ly and 

have Wild Doings, and I do not ever want to go to bed again, just 

 because a great lug attached to me has gone to bed. I shall Stay Up 

forever!”

September twisted her hands. “But I  can’t go to Revels and do 

frivolous magic! I’ve come to clean up my mess and restore Fairyland’s 

shadows, and that’s all. After it’s done, I shall go right back Above and 
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put in a request for a proper Adventure, the kind with unicorns and big 

feasts at the end. I didn’t know you’d be  here, and I’m glad for you, 

because you seem to be very happy about being your own Beast, but it 

 doesn’t mean I can let Halloween keep on taking things that aren’t 

hers.”

Ell’s eyes narrowed a little. “Well, they aren’t yours, either. And any-

way, don’t you want to see Saturday and Gleam? I thought you loved 

them. Not a very good love, that only grows in sunshine. And if, on 

the way, we happened to trip and stumble and just accidentally fall into 

magic, well, who could blame you? Come on, September. You didn’t 

used to be such a pinched little spinster about everything.”

September opened her mouth a little. She felt as though the Wyver-

ary had actually stung her, and the slow poison of it spread coldly 

under her skin.

“You didn’t used to be cruel,” she snapped back.

A-Through- L’s eyes grew wide, and he shook his head vigorously, 

as if he  were a shaggy dog shaking off water. “Was I cruel? Oh, I didn’t 

mean to be! Only I’m not used to being the one who talks! The other 

Ell took care of all that, and he was so good at it— why, he made friends 

with you in just an instant, without really even trying, that’s how sweet 

and clever and good at talking he is! I would have made a bumble of it, 

and you would have found some burly old Dragon with four proper 

limbs to have Adventures with. And now I have bumbled it! And you’ll 

never think I’m handsome or wise or worthy of walking about with 

you. I am wretched. I am woe! Those begin with W, but today I know 

what they mean, and they mean Hurting; they mean Gloomy and Dis-

consolate!” Huge orange tears spilled from the beast’s eyes like drops 

of fire.

A curious thing happened inside September, but she did not know 
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its kind. Like a branch that seems one day to be bare and hard, and the 

next explodes with green buds and pink blossoms, her heart, which as 

we have said was very new and still growing, put out a long tendril of 

dark f lowers. Hearts are such difficult creatures, which is why children 

are spared the trouble of them. But September was very nearly not a 

child anymore, and a heaviness pulled at her chest when she saw the 

poor shadow quivering with distress. Hearts set about finding other 

hearts the moment they are born, and between them, they weave nets 

so frightfully strong and tight that you end up bound forever in hopeless 

knots, even to the shadow of a beast you knew and loved long ago.

September reached into her red coat and drew out her ration book. 

The coat did not quite want to let it go, and pulled on her hands as she 

plucked it out, but September prevailed. She showed it, reluctantly, 

to Ell.

“I know your magic would be a sight to see, and if I had a ration to 

spare I’d put it on the barrelhead . . .  only I don’t, Ell. I mustn’t squander! 

I’ve resolved not to squander. If you eat up all your sugar today, what 

will you do when your birthday comes around? And there’s nothing 

wrong with spinsters, anyway. They have nice cats and little bowls full 

of candy. Mrs. Bailey and Mrs. Newitz are the kindest ladies you’ll ever 

meet, and they have nips of whiskey in their tea like cowboys.”

Ell swore he would never call her names of any sort, but sniffed 

curiously at her ration book. A rather sullen- looking King Crunchcrab 

peered out from the front, holding a shield emblazoned with two crabs 

joining claws over a glittering jeweled hammer.

“But you don’t need that  here, September. Why would you need it? 

That’s the  whole point, isn’t it?”

A-Through- L’s beautiful shadow leapt up and spun around so fast 

he seemed a great black blanket thrown up into the air. He bent down 
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like a bull, pawed the earth, and bolted— running around September 

in three quick, dark, tight circles. A crackle shivered up around her; all 

the hairs on her skin stood on end. She had the thick, swollen, hardening 

sensation of her  whole body falling asleep like an arm or a hand. Strange 

fiery lights f lickered around her, glittering and dancing and darting at 

abrupt angles. Ell skidded to a stop, his face lit with rapture and mis-

chief and high humor.

And suddenly September was not September anymore, but a hand-

some Wyvern of middling size, a bright fur ruff around her neck where 

her red coat had been, her skin f lushing a shade of deep, warm, f lam-

ing orange from whis kers to tail.

A Wyvern’s body is different from the body of a young girl’s in several 

major respects. First, it has wings, which most young girls do not (there 

are exceptions). Second, it has a very long, thick tail, which some young 

girls may have, but those who find themselves so lucky keep them well 

hidden. Let us just say, there is a reason some ladies wore bustles in times 

gone by! Third, it weighs about as much as a tugboat carry ing several 

 horses and at least one boulder. There are girls who weigh that much, 

but as a rule, they are likely to be frost giants. Do not trouble such folk 

with asking after the time or why their shoes do not fit so well.

September quite suddenly found herself with all of these things: 

the tail, the wings, the tremendous weight. In addition to all that, she 

had a fetching ridge of white- gold plates along her back, which female 

Wyverns possess but males do not. At first, September nearly tipped 

over. Then she felt horribly dizzy, then queasy, and finally gagged mis-

erably, fully expecting to throw up.

Green fire bubbled out of her mouth in a neat circle.

This, however, seemed to sort out the quarrel her equilibrium was 
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having with what we might call her sense of September: that feeling of 

personal permanence most of us enjoy, knowing that our bodies and 

ourselves are on roughly speaking terms, have come to grudgingly 

understand each other, and that we are very unlikely to turn into a 

wombat or large bear anytime soon.

Her squat hindlegs said to her wings, I am a Wyvern now. Her tail 

said to her spine- ridge: No use complaining. Her  whole being swelled up 

like a great orange- and- gold balloon to say the next most logical thing: 

I can f ly.

All thought of shadows and Revels and rations f led from September 

as she took a heaping, thundering start: one step, two, three, and up, up! 

Her great pumpkin- colored wings, veined with delicate green swirls, 

opened out and caught the air, f lapping as naturally as her legs had ever 

walked. The night- wind of the underworld buffeted her beet- bright 

whis kers. September’s enormous, seven- chambered Wyvern heart 

boomed deep in the depths of her chest. Flight was not a thing she did, 

it was a thing happening inside her, a thing thrilling through her reptile 

blood and her armored skin, a thing jumping in her bones and reaching 

up to catch the heels of the air. The crystal moon shone down warmly 

on her scales— the ceiling of the world seemed so terribly high, even 

when she turned huge, lazy circles around clusters of hanging stars. Up 

close, she could see the stars  were jewels, too, with sharp prongs like 

shards of ice. The difference between a ceiling and a sky was only where 

you stood. September wanted to shoot up to the very top, bash through 

the earth and erupt like a giant f iery mountain into the blue Fairy-

land air.

She might have done it, too, but A-Through- L sailed up under-

neath her, easily f lying on his back, his indigo belly turned up toward 

her.
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“Natural f lier!” he harroomed. “Try a f lip!”

And below September, the Wyverary executed a gorgeous back-

ward somersault, spraying a nearby star with an arc of dancing emerald 

f lame as he did. September laughed and her laugh sounded like a roar; 

As if she had never been able to properly laugh in her  whole life, only 

giggle or chuckle or grin, and now that she could do it right, now that 

her laughing had grown up and put bells on, it had become the most 

boisterous, rowdy roar you ever heard. She pitched forward and thought 

for a moment she might lose altitude and fall, but her body knew its 

paces. Her wings folded tight as she turned over and f lared open again 

as she came upright. September roared again, just for the big, round 

joy of it.

“It’s all so small from up  here, Ell!” she cried, and her cry had gotten 

deep in the baritone range, such a rich, chocolatey voice she thought 

she might talk forever just to hear herself. “How can Fairyland- Below 

be so big? It must be quite as grand and huge as Fairyland itself— maybe 

bigger, even!”

A-Through- L turned a slow spiral in the air as they dodged stars 

on wires and looked down on the star- map of cities below them. Still, 

September could not even see stone overhead that would mark the end 

of the underground kingdom— only mist and gloam. The Sibyl’s 

staircase must have been in a shallow part of the world, for the rest of it 

was as deep as the sea and twice as full of life.

“Ever seen a mushroom?” Ell said, f lexing his shadowy claws.

“Of course!”

“No, you  haven’t. You’ve seen a little polka- dotted cap or an oystery 

bit of fungusy lace. What a mushroom is, what it really looks like, is 

a  whole mad tangle of stuff spreading underground for miles and miles, 

tendrils and whorls and loops of stem and mold and spore. Well, 
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Fairyland- Below isn’t separate from Fairyland at all. It is our cap. Under-

neath, we grow forever secretly outward, tangling in complicated loops, 

while what you see in the forest is really little more than a nose poking 

out.”

Somehow, a thought squeezed through the radiant shriek of f light 

in September’s veins. She stopped short in the air, pumping away with 

her fat saffron feet, four claws clutching at the night.

“Why didn’t you have to use a magic ration? Why can you do this? 

Ell  can’t do this— he would have, if he could have. We had to walk so 

far! Tell me you have been studying hard and have gotten a diploma 

from a Turning- Girls- Into- Things school. Tell me I have not tasted 

something wicked by letting you change me— I do not want it to be 

wicked! I want to feel like this always!”

A-Through- L’s face made a complicated expression. It looked 

shamed, then thought better of it and looked proud, then cunning, 

then filled up with so much love that all the other quirks of his mouth 

and angles of his brow smoothed together into one beaming, jubilant 

frown.

“We’re the mushroom, September. Why would we ever need to 

ration magic down  here? Shadows are where magic comes from. Your 

dark and dancing self, slipping behind and ahead and around, never 

quite looking at the sun. Fairyland- Below is the shadow of Fairyland, 

and this is where magic gets born and grows up and sows its oats before 

coming out into the world. The body does the living; the shadow does 

the dreaming. Before Halloween, we lived in the upper world, where 

the light makes us insubstantial, thin, scraps of thought and shade. 

We  weren’t unhappy— we made good magic for the world, sportsman-

like stuff. We ref lected our bodies’ deeds, and when our brothers and 

sisters went to sleep, we had our own pretty lives, our shadow loves, 
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our shadow markets, our shadow races. But we had no idea, no idea 

how it could be under the world with our Hollow Queen. And now 

we shall never go back. The more shadows join us in the deep, the 

more our cities get soaked in magic, just sopping with it, and you don’t 

even need a book of spells or a wand or a fancy hat. Just want some-

thing bad enough, and run toward it fast enough. The rations are for 

Above- Grounders. They  can’t have it without us, and they’ve been 

drinking from our hands for far too long.”

September’s huge jaw hung open. Her green whis kers f loated 

beauti fully on the cave- winds. And in a moment, as fast as it had hap-

pened, her Wyvern- body vanished. She fell, tumbling through the 

sky— only to land softly on A-Through- L’s broad belly. He held her 

gently with his hind legs. September cried out miserably— her body had 

gotten small again, like a dress that has shrunk in the laundry. Her skin 

felt so tight she would surely die of tininess. Her bones groaned with 

loss, with longing to f ly once more.

“It  doesn’t last long,” Ell admitted. “Not yet.”

After a long while of feeling sorry for herself and worrying over 

what the Wyverary had said, September whispered, “If Fairyland- Below 

is Fairyland’s shadow, what is the shadow of Fairyland- Below? What’s 

under the underworld?”

Ell laughed like thunder rolling somewhere far off. “I’m afraid it’s 

underworlds all the way down, my dearest darling f lying ace.”

Now, just as there are important Rules in Fairyland, there are Rules in 

Fairyland- Below, and I feel I must take a moment to curtsy in their 

direction. These are not the sorts of Rules that get posted in front 

of  court houses or municipal pools. For example, underworlds, on the 

 whole, encourage roughhousing, speeding faster than twenty- five miles 
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per hour, splashing and diving. Unattended children, dogs, cats, and 

other familiars are quite welcome. And if September had come under-

ground at any other time, she might have seen handsome, clearly lettered 

signs at every crossroad and major landmark kindly letting visitors know 

how they ought to behave. But she came underground at just the exact 

time that she did, and Halloween had had all those friendly, black- and- 

violet colored signs knocked down and burned up in a great fire, which 

she danced around, giggling and singing. Halloween felt it quite logical 

that if you destroy the rule- posting, you destroy the rules. The Hollow 

Queen hated rules, and wanted to bite them all over.

But some Rules are immutable. That is an old word, and it means 

this cannot be changed.

Thus, both September and Halloween did not know something on 

the day our heroine entered Fairyland- Below. September did not know 

the Rules, and Halloween did not know that the Rules still ran on like 

a motor left idling, just waiting to roar into motion.

I am a sly narrator, and I shall not give up the secret.


